Executive Summary
Board of Education Meeting
August 21, 2018

Superintendent Correspondence:
1. Recognition of the High School FCCLA students who participated in the FCCLA National Leadership Conference in Georgia.

1. Activities:
The following items were APPROVED:
   a. C.H. 7th/8th grade county band to Central Cambria.
   b. C.H.M.S. 7th/8th grade county band to Richland H.S.
   c. C.H.M.S. 6th grade to Berlin Brothers Valley H.S.
   d. C.H.M.S. 7th/8th grade band to the Carrolltown Legion Park.
   e. C.H. Trap Team to hold a raffle.
   f. C.H. Girls Volleyball to hold several fundraisers.
   g. C.H. Boys Soccer boosters to hold a poster fundraiser.
   h. C.H. Marching Band to hold a towel fundraiser.
   i. C.H. Girls Soccer to hold several fundraisers.
   j. C.H. PTO to hold several fundraisers.
   k. C.H. Softball boosters to hold several fundraisers.
   l. C.H. Cheerleading boosters to hold several fundraisers.

2. Building and Grounds:
The following items were APPROVED:
   a. Kidskins football/cheerleading to use the H.S. practice fields/softball fields/stadium on various dates. (4 requests)
   b. C.H. Girls Volleyball to use the H.S/M.S. gym on various dates.
   c. C.H. Cheerleading boosters to use the M.S. gym/H.S. commons on various dates.
   d. T. Scott (Adult Volleyball) to use the M.S. gym on various dates.
   e. C.H. PTO to use the E.S. library/gym and stage on various dates.
   f. A change order was added to the abatement contract with Hunt Valley Environmental.

3. Cafeteria:
The following items were APPROVED:
   b. The Cambria Heights School District to enter into an agreement to sell meals to St. Benedict Catholic School in Carrolltown for the 2018-2019 school year.
4. **Curriculum:**
The following item was APPROVED:

a. In conjunction with the sending schools of the Admiral Peary Vo-Tech, the Cambria Heights School District will participate in the new Admiral Peary “Highway to Success” transitional program. Portage School District will serve as the financial liaison between the member schools and management company, Ignite.

5. **Miscellaneous:**
The following items were APPROVED:

b. The 2018-2019 a.m. and p.m. bus runs.
c. The After School Program with Respective Solutions.
d. The Cooperative Agreement between St. Francis University (College in High School Program) and the Cambria Heights S.D. for the 2018-2019 school year.
f. The program agreement/letter of agreement between ACRP/Children and Adolescent Partial Hospitalization Program in Johnstown and the Cambria Heights School District for the 2018-2019 school year.
g. The agreement between ACRP/Center for Achievement School for Socially/Emotionally Disturbed and Autism Disorder Classrooms in Johnstown and the Cambria Heights School District for the 2018-2019 school year.
h. The agreement between Extended Family Programs, Inc. (Appalachia Intermediate Unit 08) for Behavioral Support and Educational Services in Bedford, PA and the Cambria Heights School District for the 2018-2019 school year.
i. The Memorandum of Agreement with the Cambria County Drug and Alcohol Program/Cambria County Behavioral Health/Intellectual Disabilities and Early Intervention Programs and the Cambria Heights S.D. for the 2018-2019 school year.
j. Eric Nagel as the School Safety and Security Coordinator per Act 44.

6. **Policies:**
The following items were APPROVED:

a. The **2nd Reading** of the following policies:
   Section#200-Pupils-#210.1-Title: Possession/Administration of Asthma Inhalers/Epinephrine Auto-Injectors, Section#800-Operations-#810-Title: Transportation, Section#800-Operations-#810.1-Title: School Bus Drivers and School Commercial Motor Vehicle Drivers, Section #800-Operations- #810.3-Title: School Vehicle Drivers, Section#800-Operations-#818-Title: Contracted Services Personnel.

b. The **1st Reading** of the following policies:
   Section: #000-Local Board Procedures-#006-Title: Meetings, Section#100-Programs-#108-Title: Adoption of Textbooks, Section#300-Employees-#311-Title: Reduction of Staff, Section #700-Property-#704-Title: Maintenance, Section #800-Operations-#806-Title: Child Abuse, Section: #800-Operations-#808-Title: Food Services.
7. **Professional Leave:**
The following items were APPROVED:
- b. Conference reports were APPROVED:
  - Elizabeth Chapman 
  - Jill Little (2)

8. **Hiring:**
The following items were APPROVED:
- a. Coaches for the 2018-2019 school year:
  - **Varsity Football**
    - Micah McConnell - Varsity Asst. Coach
  - **Jr. High Football**
    - Nathan Bearer - Jr. High Asst. Coach
  - **Girls Varsity Soccer**
    - Tyler Hrubochak - Asst. Girls Varsity Soccer Coach
  - **Jr. High Soccer**
    - Matthew Weimert - Co-Head Jr. High Coach
- b. The following to be added to the C.H. Daily Substitute Teacher list:
  - Natalie Bukowski (Math)
  - Abigail Clarke (Early Childhood Pk-4/Special Ed. PreK-8)
  - Emily Kirk (Elem. PK-4)
  - Jennifer Markle (English 7-12/Spec. Ed. 7-12)
  - David O’ Hara (Math 7-12/Bus. Computers)
  - Alyssa Pagano (Early Childhood PK-4)
- d. The C.H. Guest Substitute Teacher list for the 2018-2019 school year.
- e. The following to fill the (2) full-time custodial positions:
  - John Fogle
  - Andrew Lechene
- f. The following to be added to the C.H. substitute custodial list:
  - Ed. Stoltz
  - Brenda Rairigh

9. **Miscellaneous:**
The following items were APPROVED:
- a. The following teachers have successfully completed a three year probationary period, have received a satisfactory rating and should be awarded tenure:
  - Amber Fees (High School)
  - Jordan Fees (Middle School)
  - Scott Krug (Middle School)
  - April Lane (Elementary School)
  - Jeffrey Meidinger (High School)
  - Paige Pecora (High School)
  - Adam Terza (High School)
  - Allison Mulraney (High School)
  - Brooke Wissinger (Middle School)
10. Leave of Absences:
The following individuals were APPROVED:
a. James Bryan Weakland – E.S.
   Debra Yablinsky – H.S.
   Mary Angelo – E.S.
   Dolores Suda-Adams – E.S.
   Melissa Kinney – M.S.

11. Resignation:
The following individual was ACCEPTED:
a. Ed Stoltz – M.S. Cleaning (Permission to advertise)